B - 1114 - 17 (999)

Two-bedroom deluxe pool villa, Seminyak
Glide across white stepping stones over the koi pond
and enter Villa 999, ultra-luxurious, smart, sharp and
unashamedly sexy two-bedroom villa. A beautiful
‘joglo’ (Javanese wooden pavilion), enhanced with
eclectic comfy sofas and custom furniture, forms the
villa’s open-sided sitting room and looks out over the
large pool to the balé.

Rooms
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Facilities

2 Air-conditioned master bedrooms (king)
2 Ensuite bathrooms
Extra guest bathroom
Dining room
Lounge bale
Kitchen
Max occupancy : 4 adults

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rates 2012
Low season: US$ 465++/night, 2 night min stay
High season: US$ 535++/night, 5 night min stay
Peak season: US$ 575++/night, 7 night min stay
Rates (including discount rates) are subject to an
additional 11% VAT and 10% service charge.
• This villa offers discounts for long stay and last
minute bookings.

46 Staff
Villa supervisors
Maids
Chefs/cooks
Security guards
(24-hour security)

Map

• WiFi internet connection*
• IDD & local telephone*

Services

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Large private swimming pool
Luscious tropical gardens
Bale (garden gazebo)
Well stocked maxi bar
Herbal teas & coffees
Mini safes

•
•
•
•
•
•

Food & beverage*
Vip airport*
Spa pleasures*
Meditation & yoga*
Weddings & celebrations*
Party arrangements*

Location
• Gardeners
/pool attendants
Shared within complex

The villa is located in the heart of Seminyak, Bali’s most vibrant district
that is a labyrinth of fine dining restaurants, fashion boutiques, antique
and lifestyle stores.

Things to do
• Grab your bucket and spade (or walking shoes) and head to Petitenget
Beach, whose sands stretch North towards Canggu and south to Kuta.
• Eating out in Seminyak requires careful research and planning; there’s
just so much choice! Everything from fine international dining to cheap
n’ cheerful gourmet burgers can be had in this diners paradise.
• Learn the secrets of Balinese spices and cuisine during a cookery class
at Saté Bali Restaurant on Jalan Kayu Aya in Seminyak.
• Shop til you drop! In Seminyak and neighbouring Kerobokan where
everything from designer fashions to original artwork to made-to-order
‘antiques’ and gorgeous home furnishings can be found within the maze
of fascinating streets.
• On the beach is one of Bali’s most sacred Hindu temples, Pura Petitenget,
where some of the most spectacular Balinese ceremonies may often be
witnessed.
• Chill out completely with an in-villa or dedicated spa massage or beauty
treatment.

*additional charges apply

